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0 of 0 review helpful Lori Copeland is one of the truly talented writers I m 78 and a long time fan By Frances Snyder 
Lori Copeland always gives me a wonderful read Her books are suspenseful in a living of life 2ay keeping me reading 
to find out how the dilemmas will be resolved just how and if a person is going to come to the conclusion that Jesus is 
the way to live life She shows insite into life and compassion Dear Mom and Pop Two days ago we all spent the 
afternoon in palm trees One of the village dogs broke his leash and treed the whole community The dog is mean but I 
have managed to form a cautious relationship with him by feeding him scraps from our table and jelly beans I hope 
candy doesn t hurt a dog it hasn t hurt this dog I can assure you I know you re wondering about Sam I love him with 
all my heart but sometimes love isn t enough Love always Johann From the Back Cover Dear Mom and Pop Two days 
ago we all spent the afternoon in palm trees One of the village dogs broke his leash and treed the whole community 
The dog is mean but I have managed to form a cautious relationship with him by feeding him sc 
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